
 

Pro Software  

Supercharge Your Brain  
Research 
Experiment design, contextual raw EEG data and AI-powered Performance Metrics, 
data analysis, and more — PRO can do it all. 

 

Access PRO Anywhere 

Use PRO Desktop to manage your entire brain research, from experiment 

design to analysis.  Access key PRO features on your mobile or tablet and 

never miss a data collection opportunity. 

Pro License(Desktop) 라이선스로 Pro Mobile, Pro Tablet 이용 가능합니다.  

PRO Mobile 

Acquire contextual brain data with PRO’s mobile EEG application. 

 View raw EEG data and Performance Metrics.  

 Save your data to EMOTIV Cloud for later analysis.*  

 Add event and phase markers.* 

 

   

 

PRO Tablet 

Acquire contextual brain data with PRO’s tablet EEG application. 

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/emotivpro-mobile/id6473985257
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/emotivpro-mobile/id6473985257
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/emotivpro-mobile/id6473985257
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.emotiv.emotivprov4


 View and record raw EEG data, Performance Metrics, motion data, and 

more.  

 Save your data to EMOTIV Cloud for later analysis. 

 Add event markers. 

 

   
 

 

PRO Desktop 

Conduct comprehensive brain research with PRO’s EEG software. 

 Build research experiments. 

 Acquire and record raw EEG data, Performance Metrics, motion data, 

and more.  

 Save your data locally or to EMOTIV Cloud for later analysis.  

 Analyze your data, and more. 

  

Pro License (1 year, 3 years, 5 years License) 

라이선스 문의 (아이티에스 Tel 02-718-4781, 010-3301-4781) 

 

*Features unavailable on Lite. Upgrade to Standard or above to access these 

features. 

Your All-Inclusive Brain Research Solution 

Pro is EMOTIV’s comprehensive toolkit for professional brain research. Build 

neuroscience experiments, seamlessly capture EEG data from your EMOTIV 

headset, and analyze your data using EMOTIV’s powerful cloud computing. Pro 

is the only brain research software you’ll ever need. 

 
Build 

Build bespoke neuroscience research experiments or use a template. Deploy 

your experiments privately.* 

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/emotivpro/id1494445214
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/emotivpro/id1494445214
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/emotivpro/id1494445214
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.emotiv.emotivpro


 
Acquire 

Securely view, record, and export contextual raw EEG data AI-powered 

Performance Metrics, and more. 

 
Analyze 

Post-process your recorded data without exporting it using powerful EMOTIV 

Cloud computing.* 

*Build and Analyze only available on PRO Desktop. 

Performance Metrics 

AI-powered brain performance metrics provide insights into the human brain 

and human behavior that do not need decoding. 

Raw EEG data 

Capture high-resolution, scientifically validated raw EEG signals from your 

EMOTIV EEG headset at 128 or 256 samples per second. 

Choose Your PRO Subscription 

Whatever your budget and data collection needs are, we’ve got you covered. 

Find the right EmotivPRO plan for you. 

Pro License-Standard or Team version 

 (1 year, 3 years, 5 years License) 

라이선스 문의 (아이티에스 Tel 02-718-4781, 010-3301-4781) 

 


